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A Formidable stbixb or тяв Shobmak- 

ми,—The shoeraakere of saltern Musa* 
chuaetts iBd of New Hampshire, ire strik
ing something besides their Івр-stoew.*- 
They ere combined in в getters 1 “ strike" 
fer en increeee of wegee. The movement 
commenced in I.ynn, Nntiok, end eome 
other of the principal eSoe manufacturing 
towns, »nd bee since been largely extend
ed. Some of the mennfeetnrere here de
termined to favor the movement, end de
mand an advance on the prieea of gooda.

At Lynn, on Saturday, a committee of 
the striking reported that the manufactur
era were generally in favor" of the Move
ment, and would pay the prioo demanded. 
Some of the manufacturera had sold a por
tion of their stocks, and refused to take or
ders except at advanced prices. They had 
signified their willingness to contribute to 
the support ef the journeymen .during the 
strike. It was stated that some of the 
manufacturers would pay as high as $300 
to help carry the etrike to a successful is- 

wUi only depend now upon whether the sue.
exertions which have been made here will' The .journeymen shoemakers cf Marble

head, Haverhill, and Newbury port, had 
joined in the strike, and it was to be Im
mediately extended to Brookfield, South- 
boro", Westboro", Milford, Holliaton, Ash
land and Waltham, and town» in New 
Hampshire.

In Mnrbieheed, over 800 journeymen 
had joined.

Fsbbdiht 11th, 1880.
Mv Dbab Sib,—I shall not attempt to 

describe to you the ups and downs, the 
failures and renewals of negotiations, and 
the harassing anxieties of the last few 
weeks; all this will keep very well till 
we meet. It is sufficient now, thank God, 
that I am At last able to say that the con. 
tract is mctually “ tignetU leaUà, and deliv
ered,' ' and that the contractors have j>aid 
£5,000 into dor ЬапЛццап instalment on 
the £20,000 which they\ere to advance, 

and that the £15,000 balance ia to be j»id 
over in the course of next week. The di
rectors’ £40,000 will then be forthcoming 
without any delay or difficulty, and the 
salvation of the company then he effected 
and the completion of the road be secured 
beyond the possibility of doubt.

You will perfectly understand that this 
contract that we hive entered into

about one-sixteenth of anieoh longer than 
the diameter ef the bore of thy gun, so 
that the finest lines ef the rifling ate filled 
up. and ne windage whaterjr tehee place. 
With an ordinary muzzle loading 32 ponn- 
det, weighing 66 ewt., it requite 10 lbs. 
of powder to hit at 3,000 yard»' distance. 
An Armatraeg 82 ponnder, weighing 20 
cwt.. only take 6 iba. of powder to send 
its ball nearly 10.000 yards.—Time..

OVR PAPER. rTHE ARMSTRONG GUN.—ITS COST 
AND EFFICIENCY.

A great deal haa been both said and 
written es to the expense of the Armstrong 
gun, which, it has been argued, is bo ex
cessive as to preclude its general adoption 
throughout the services. Such reports are 
quite unfounded. It Is, -and always will 
be* an expensive process to supersede sn 
immense amount of comparatively new ar
tillery merely to substitute in its p’aee a 
mote efficient weapon; but this ie at*x sit- 
waye entailed on progress in any branch 
of manufacture. Guns of all kinds, no 
matter whether cast-iron, an Armstrong 
or a Whitworth, are manufactured solely 
to attain certain essential results, and the 
piece which attains these in the greatest 
proportion must, of necessity, always prove 
the moat economical in the end. Buti set
ting aside this obvious ttuiem, the Arm
strong gun is, in every point of view, ex
cept, perhaps, that of mere first cost, the 
cheapest weapon that hee yet been producj 
ed. Thus, .an ordinary twelve pounder 
field battery gun costs, in metal and labor,
about £200. Its utmost really accurate Tilt hdpfjifcrYy meeting of this company 
range is fourteen hundred yards; its weight was held fljpwrday at the Load on Tavern, 
is 19 cwts„ requiring *щ horses to draw it Mr. BdufiflSfc ie the chair, 
in the field. It is capable of firing 600 The ttated that doting the last
rounds of shot under .ordinary circomstan- liai f-ycmglj^jt Lad been receded on abate
ces, after which number, îf H survives eÿ capital tWjgit £10,154, malAs thq total b($ met in ab enughtened spirit by the

^ДХ"Т-ТйЯЇ "Ї Х- a.a—'efae; »""!*«■
metal. The Armstrong 12 ponnder gen ing the eem*period, inoludial all lisbili- as tO-.how soon and with what vigor the 

8. costs about £250 ; ite aim is accurate at ties*) tAe tl.t nil., amnunteelo £19,333, works will be pushed forward. If the 
4. much more than 5000 vards ; its weight» givhl* nietalexpenditureky tiiiseomjiany Q0Teii)ment will act upon and carry out

ЙЙІЬПЗЯЖПК - -«•
rapidity. Some of those already made 900, upon the existing A »»il В abates, correspondence,-there will not only be no 
have actunlly fired upwards of 3500 rounds and If the arrears upon the forfeited shareo difficulties to retard the completion of the 
of shot and shell, and ore still new guns. (£19,500) be token into account there rold, but it will be the dawn of a bright 

3,. For the rumber of .hole in proportion to wnulâappenr» deficiency of *49,500. The h of pro,perity for the Province.
],. the cost of the gun. the old muzzle loader êsporté injunction obtained by the class * * i j ^-ûn.,n

costs 6s. for every diwbarge, the Armstrong A company restraining this company from You must please to b gw to^pr pa 
Hi. only is. 3 d., though the former is ineffeo- 4he issue of debentures had bien dissolved men a minds for the applications we shall 

tual at three-quarters of n^rmlo and the by the Muter of the Rolls ; ..and also the have to make to the House directly I„get
latter unerring at two. The chief and suât in dancery instituted by Mr. Cony- wbioh will be by Abe bo*t this day l"° Clt7 of Poit Royal, which was,
PMgL^nsBlsaving, howevw, lei» the bears for otUining the ^p^ent ot^ha (o ht г cftnnot leave before.' for I sallowed up by an earthquake in 1692, 
миїй anqnbnr тциі'іїі; to work I purchase money of hie shuns had be n and over the ruins of Which now dash the

ai!5.niî™:; Sir’ W; E' “ ’7”
still retaining the «ame strength, the Atm- command when the terminus had been have also arisen in other ways •#* will . / * •> ■
strong gun could easily be reduced to al- reached ; and the directors were glad to few d , t0 errenge. We na- % “ m tf1° хп*° of modern po.nbtht.es
most half the weight at which it ie now add, that the difficulties in the way of its py aoulication. which we shell ‘hat it will reaultmsomethingprncttcal,- 
manuiactured, but that there are limita to і completion, aggravated by the arroars,and pp When the city was sunken It was large,
the amount of lightness wl.'ichia desirable by the hostile proceedings above referred have to make to tl.e House I cannot at- wuU bui„ and wealthy, and
in th. ee guns. The backward recoil of the tu, wose to a greet extent removed. The tempt to enter into withm tho compaaa of * r lh.
gun ia in exact proportion to the velocity ! directors bed very recently concluded ar- a ^tter ; the first will, nf course, refer to ^
end force with which the shot looves tho | rangements for the completion of the rail . Government will take in ,he eel engu,Phci1 *•»lt became the coffin
breech, and even the 8 cwt. 12 pounder. way to the termi^Hs, near Woodstock, lhe • of thousands, and in its ruina, yet to be
“kicks" to no extent that may render it coni, actors agreed to receive mortgage tho extension beyond Woodstock, and toe 8con in , 0,еІГ| ,unn day, as the vessel
ucceasarv to strengthen .considerably th“ bonds in payment fct the work and raile, 8CcûruJ wilt be to consolidate all the vari- . ,
present foiro of carriage for field artilleiy. and were under engagement to complete oue дс{в undcr which we are now work- B‘ . , f . ’
It may Bound strange to our readers, tho' them within the period prescribed by the convenience °n<* 0Ter t*iP ^ouee *ope ,Ueete °f tha
it is nevertheless strictly true, that up to Legislature of Now Brunswick. mg into one, for t once gay metropolis of the island, many of
the present time Sir W. Armeirong Lee The Chairman explained, that since the and simplicity. ;t3 ru;n, having yet resisted the action of
not manufactuied any gon with a view of last meeting 1 ^«”tily tired of my work her,. ^ w ,nd wea. of time> there can be
attaining tt'iong range. The lange of all ceasing in their endeavors to extricate the ftnd oxtremeiy anxiuue to get back to the 
the gune on this principle ia, of course, company from its difficultiee. At that and although this auxiety ie in-
immer.ee. but Sir XVilliom’e ткіп nr.d al- time there were heavy liabilities, and the » ° . , .
most only object has been to secure per- difficultiee were increased by internnl die- crewed in consequence of my not having 
feet accuracy of aim. That this ia attain- лепвіопв ; but now ho had the satisfaction received any letters by tho last two mails, 
ed to an extent almost incredible to those of elating, that negntiationa had been con- цд t^e certainty that I shall not receive
who have not seen the practice with it, is eluded for the completion cf the hue m more fag 0f couno you all .think I am
now admitted even by old tfttillery offi- i:s integrity, and in accordance with the > • ^ •
cere—the very last and most reluctant to Act of Parliament. По was in hopes that а-ready on my passage) still I think it is 
confess that the gun we/f worth anything the agreement would have been sealed be- my d*ity not to leave till everything is 
nt all, or that a clvi іпц could know -much tore holding the meeting, but some delay 8Ctlie(je and I have got the money in my 
more than the difference between the had arisen in consequence of one of the nocket t0 Dav 0ff вц tho liabilities, 
breech and tho muzzle of the cannon. Yet, solicitors being out ot to wn, and therefore . gi„ne<i (aet ninhtt

thoir own persona a mixture of every pea- jn npîtè of this unfortunate opinion, so it would require a few days to compacte Th -7 в
cible form of dUer.Mi with which poor hu- loudly pronounced at one time, the gun- it. He trusted they woqld contider tho H0 we have to thank the new pos a ar-

пргр Avho are used to the Armstrong do- arrangement highly eatiatactory. lhe con- rangement, which enables us to send let- 
clared that with it they would undertake tractors had agreed to tako X20.000 in terg y|a впд thus gives ue one more 
never once to raise a man at a mile. At bonds, in part payment of the contract, her0 thfct I can write to
one of the factories a strip of board is and to find other partiea who would ad- duy. P , , . , л .
shown, 22 inches long by 19 inches broad, vanco £40,000 on loan. The ehsre hold- you at oil by this packet, butl am driv- 
which, when the gunners were practising, ere would have the offer .o take up the Qn into a corner for time, so you will, I 
was whitened over and put up as a target bonds at the вате rate a§ the contractors, „цге excuse this abort and hurried 
at three quarters of u mile. Though only if they wished to do io. The d-.rectore
just visible ut this great range, it wa* hit were prepared to take up the remainder of °V16 д t
three times in four shots. A.t the Elewick the bonds. Mr. Thompson, their manager, J remain always, my dear еІГ;У®”^егУ 
worke, at Newcastle, a 100-pounder about had eteted his opinion, that the traffic on tru]y| JULIUS THOMPSON,
eleven feet in length, is being manufactur- the line, notwithstanding the excess of д0Пі Capt. Robinson, R.SLi Fredirieton 
ed with almost the express view of attain- capital cost over the estimate, would be 
ing a.long range. This piece, it is antici- sufficient to yield 7 per cent-on a capital 
pated, will bave an effective range of over of £460,000, irrespective of the land. He 
six and a half miles. All those iremon- concluded byjnoving the adoption, of the 
doue results, it must be remembered, too, report. .
are accomplished with little more than one Mr. J. Field suggested the propriety of 
half the charge of powder used with the adjourning the meeting until after the 
present muzzle-loading cannon. This ie agreement with the contractors was seal- 
due not only to the size of the shot it*el£ ed, in order to place more information be-
which allows no windage, and so receives foie the sharelioldw* ihan Me contained ж-вМАРЯИіа —The operation of send-
Lu. 1ЙЙ даЛ-М &ГЯ ‘"M,6 SSS ^ «Ь, Cbaiireau thDUKU,

rifling. Tho ArmslHHig .shot U ni course it a juflieiou. eroposiuon, and, after some S.C0,1J‘ wine,ton, Ogden.burg Da- 
ounical, and about *4 diameters in length, observations from Mr. uonybeara, Mr. via Q • 8 waa uerformed on Mon-
At the shoulder of the cone -leering of Mande, and other shareholder., a résolu- 7,1 ‘Ue. w” Lkmg Tver
lead dovetailed into the iron, and a elmi- tlon wa. passed adjourning the meeting to daj, 13th * 8 °
Ur ояе at lhe base. These tie both made Tuesday next, at the lime hour. three thona.ua mue w»tn es». .

The Woodstoel Journal is a large eight- 
mao weekly, devoted to the advancement of 

' the industrial, eommeroial, social and moral 
interests of New Prnnswick.

The objects at whiob it particularly .aims in 
the present oironmstanees of -the country 
tho promotiomof immigration, tho sett'emen^ 
of the wild lands, the opening of the country 
by means of railroads, Ae., an increase of the 
representation in the Assembly, and Free Edu
cation, schools of all grades, from tho lowest 
to the highest being open to nil without money 
and without price, and supported by Direct 
Taxation. * _

The Journal is pab»i*hed every Thursday 
I at Woodstock, N. B., by Wm lt. Melville fsc 

Wni. Edgar, Proprietor.

NEW -BRUNtiWICK AND Є AN AD A 
LAND AND RAILWAY COMPANY.
This ie the title of tho Company now 

engaged in the construction of a railteny 
free 6v AMrews ta Woodstock, with the 
ultimate rle*
Canada. Ttieghnlf-yearly meeting 
Company am|4ld in London On the 31st 
January, and lhe folio win g account of pro
ceeding* *6 деру from the Tidut of Feb-

of prolonging the tame to
of tl.e

Two dollars a year,•Single copies,
Clubs of six, one and three quarter dollars

’ САЄІ1,
■Clubs of ten, one dpllar and a half each.

N. .—To any pwson who makes up a club 
at these rates, and sends un the money in ad- 

ill send a copy of the Journal forranee, we w
° Vheff payment4s not make in advance, two 
dollars aid n half, and when payment is de
layed beyond'the. year, three dollars will be 
charged.

Clergymen, postmasters, and teachers eup- 
, .plied at a dollar and a half a year.

ЛРПЙШ0
The Editor o( "tho Journal. Woodetodk, N. В 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

wary

NEW
new
not only provides for the completion of the 
line to Woodstock, but also embrases th* 
whole road to the Canada frontier, and it

:CK AND CANADA.

BY THE YEAR.
Half Column, $H 

umn, 10. ^u%rter Column
A Column,
Third of Col 
•Cards of four to eight lines,

BY ТИЙ HALF YEAR
One third less tho* by the year.

BY THE QUARTER 
One half less than by the year. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Square of 12 lines or less, 1st insertion,
Same—each rucceecimg ineertion,
For each line above twelve, let ins.,
Rame,—eitoh succeeding insertion-

N.B.—When an advertisement -ie «eut to 
the office the length of time which it is to be 
inserted ihould be marked upon it. When 
this is not done it will be inserted until or
dered out.

£y Advertisements should be sent in net late 
:htui ,*! 7'. Л/. on Wednesday. .JÊÈÈÊhsÉM

A Buried City and its Treabubrs.—The 
New Granada grave exoitetaent having 
pretty w^ll died out, the icatleae treaetu#- 
eeekers have taken it into their heads that

Zd.

<

The Supffaing of Indolence.— 
is perhaps, no other cause equally power
ful in the product'on of dieedeo aslndolen 

/СС, and want of employment,‘both for mind 
and body. Onr nervous, fanciful, hypo 
chondriacal bipeds—male and female alike 
—generally have not, or at least say they 

’hare not, ar-ything or next to Doling, to 
do. They accordingly trifle away each 
successive clay as beet they can, a prey to 
ennui, (that dreadful wordv\!) \ovt spirits, 
and all sorts ctf imaginary feelings, which. 

*1 am sorry to add, too often end in real 
and permanent maladies, both severe and 
ultimately fatal. This numerously abound
ing class of dyspeptics tell you, witn thq 
most solemn and melancholy face,of aymp - 
toms which probably were never heard of 
before. The word neuralgia constantly 
occurs They have neuralgia all over them. 
Neuralgia, tic-doloureux, influenza, and а 
whole host, of high, mysteriously-sound
ing words flow from their lips ; and, to 
judge from the pitiful-recital of ills which 
their < flesh is heir-to/ they expe rience in

і ere

no doubt that great wealth lies buried, and ' 
is probably accessible to the approach qf 
modern arts and adventurers. More im
probable expeditions have been started, re
sulting in some instances with success.

Escape of" a You no Lady.—Mary Fui» 
1er, a young girl imprisoned in the Ohio 
Penitentiary for counterfeiting, made her 

the 1st instant, from the fifthescape on
story of the prison, by passing out of her 
window and passing along the side of the 
building, upon the cornice or water table, 
about.eighteen inches broad. Passing al
ong the front of tho building^at the im« 

height of fifty or sixty feet from the 
ground, with nothing to hold to, end upon 
the projection scarcely visible from the 
ground, she reached at about the distance 
of about forty feet from her room window, 
a place where .it wee necessary for her to 
jump about twelve feet to the roof of the 
west wing.—The leap wai taken, proved 
a safe one| and the dauntless woman next 
fastened to the corner ofithe roof в rope 
which she hed tr.ide of her bidding, grasp
ed it in her hands, ancTswinging herself 
from the roof passed down the outside of 
the will over windows where other con
victs were sleeping, and down to terra 
firma wheie, at в distance of forty-five feet 
below the roof, she alight eu tu the arms 
of a confederate.*— Ban. Times.

A Virginia member of the House Uf Re
presentatives franked a gallon oil of 
oysters to one of his constituents the other

A

inanity has ever been afflicted, from the 
time of Adam downwards ! When one of 
this numerous claps happens to hear of an 
invalid suffering -from—no matter what— 

• disease, he or she U sure to sympathize 
thus : “Ah! it*e just what I have suffer
ed from, myêbif !'* (My Note book • or 

the Sayings and Doings of arLondon Phy
sician).

mente

The national Movement ш Hungary is 
described as gaining strength every day.—^ * We don't mindA Yankee editor says ; 

recording the death of people without be
ing paid for our troubla, though that.ia 
not fair, but panegyrics on the dead roust 
be paid for—we positively can not sand 
people to haaven fbr nothing.''

New.jiajiera to aupport it are being «.tab- 
fished everywhere. A letter from Hun
gary in the Тікш, uya that the Austrian 
Government have prohibited the officers of 
regiments serving in "Hangary ivom mar
rying Hungarian girls. ThisiaAjpowertul 
testimony to the influence of tbe1 ladies

All that is great end pwmanent and 
salutary on earth, is alow in iu develop
ment. Hence patience has always been a 
prominent feature of true wisdom.
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